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Present Status of the ITar for the

FieldJIot Very Encouraging
for E'ther Party.

DBQWKIKG MEN CATCH AT STRAWS,

And Each Bide in the Great National Con- -

. troYersj Sees Evidences of the
Other Weakening.

THE WISH IS FATHER TO THE THOUGHT.

Will Either Pittslnrr Team Break Its Bceorl and
Tfin Two Games This TfeeU

The past week has been a glorious one in
the baseball war, and the charges and
counter-charge- s of the conflicting companies
hare been at times amusing. The old say-

ing that "drowning men catch at straws"
was nerer better illustrated than in this
Fquabble for baseball patronage. The
slightest apparent weakness shown by cither
side draws the other to the belief that the end
is nearing, bat the "wish is lather to the
thought."

When anyone thinks the baseball war will
close before the end of the season, he is very
much mistaken. There hare as yet been no
real evidences of weakening on either side, ex-
cept those seen through partisan eyes.

The League people say the Brotherhood
players are cot drawing their salaries. Bat
they can't prove it, and so long as these men
want to play ball tor principle it is no one's af-
fair bat their own. In fact, it only tends to
show that tho League has still the harder fight
They can't get men to play with out salaries,
and as a consequence mast go down in their
pockets, while the other people are making
enough to pay expenses, and are not compelled
to pay more for salaries than thev hare to
spare. If the Flayers do not let their greedi-
ness for money get away with them they hare
the best of the League in this particular.

THE WEEK'S CBOWDS.
The teams in this city bare not been drawing

quite so largo crowds the past week. The
League has had on an average of 250 and the
Flayers about 1.800. Of course you mast de-

duct a few from these counts as turnstiles are
not infallible and sometimes slip a few cogs.
Hat even granting that the figures are true tho
money brought in would hardly keep a good
minor league team. So that as'a necessity, the
bank accounts must be broken, or the boys will
have to play faro for salaries and then probably
not get them,

GAINING CREDENCE.
The old story of a transfer of playing dates

made by the local National League team will
be enacted again this week. Tills may be a
good financial policy, but the story that the
Rational League owns the Pittsburg team thus
gains more credence. In fact it is becoming so
that at each trlD the team makes very few peo
ple expect it to return. The schedule says they
will, but that is as unreliable as tho turnstiles
have been of late.

Some time ago Mr. O'Neill said that accord-
ing to League rules the lull quota of games
with each club must be played in this city dur-
ing the season and that no more gamesVould
be played in Cincinnati. Now he says that Tom
Lottus wants the dates of August 6, 7 and 8
scheduled for this city transferred to Cincin-
nati and that the change will probably be
made. Was Mr. O'Neill mistaken about there
being such a rule or has a new one been made
far the benefit of the Pittsburg team? He
should rise and explain.

THIS WEEK'S GAMES.
The first part of this week Captain Ewing and

his giants wiU be at the Players' League
grounds and according to schedule are to re-

ceive a good beating. Following them Man-
ager Johnnie Ward and his Brooklyn "Mis-fits-"

will apDear and show what a truly good man-
ager can do with with a patched up team of
players.

At RecreatlpnPark .Manager Muffle will
show off his little band of youngsters and vet-
erans and the probabilities are that their blood
will be spilled at least once. It would be use-
less to ask either local team to win two games
in one series. One will be satisfactory.

STILL WOBKIHG OPPOSITE.

The Players Willing to Compromise, bat
the Xiencne Says No.

The New York ll'orta yesterday published
the answers to the questions asked the National
and Players' League presidents. The answer
of the local National League officials was pub-
lished In yesterday's Dispatch, but the local
Players' League officials mado no reply. The
NationalLeague clubs almost unanimously

to consider a compromise, but the Players'
League men are evidently willing to meet half
wav.

The latter take the proper stand, as there is
plenty of room for both organizations if the
names were changed and the schedules made

Let common sense guide the
two parties to a compromise and the public
will be happy. t

Players Lcncue Games Saturday.
AtPIKsbnrr

Plttshnrg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3- -3
Bobton 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 0 2- -4

Pitchers Staley and G umber t.- AtBuffalo- -i
Buffalo 1 0 1 0 0 o a 0 49Brooklyn 1 0 O 2 0 S S 0 -1-3Pitcners Krock, gowders and Hemming.

At Chicago-Chic-ago

S 0321000 1- -12

llillaitelnhia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0--1
Pitchers Baldwin and Sanders.
At Cleveland, first game-Cleve- land

a 0001040 16Kewlork ,....0 0 it 0 0 0 0 0 11Pitchers G ruber and Keefe.
beeond gam- e-

Cleveland 0 3 4 0,0 0- -8
NewTork 2 0 0 00 2--7

Pitchers G ruber and Ewlng.

Flayers' Lensur Record.
W. PC. XT. L. Pe.

Boston.. .. .48 .613 Phlla 4S 37 .537
Brooklyn.. . 48 .STS'lTttsbnrg. .. 33 39 .M
New 1'ork . 43 .US Cleveland... 31 42 .124
Chicago.... 42 .SSSlHunalo 18 43.250

Sntnrdav's National League Gnmcp.
At Pittsburg

Pittsburg 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- -4
Boston O 0 12 0 0 0 0 0- -3

Pitchers tf nmhert aad Clarkson.
At Cincinnati

Cincinnati .....0 4 0 10 0 0 0 05
Mew York .0 O 0 0 0 0 0 I 01Pitchers Mullane. Busle and Burkett.

At Chicago
Chicago.... 0 0 0 10 1 0- -4
Brooklvn ...0 10009 -I-0

Pllchers Lnby, Lemarrys and Terrv.
At Cleveland-Clevel- and

0 0 0 10 1 -- 2
Philadelphia 0 0 0 10 2

Pltchers-Smlth- and Victery.

Knttannl League Record.
W. L. re W. U Pe.

Phlla 54 28 .CTi Chicago.... 41 SS .539
Brooklyn ....SI 27 .MJt New York.. .33 47
Boston 51 SO .nai'rirveland.. 21 66 .272
Cincinnati. .47 31 .USiPittsburg.. 18 53 .233

E LEAGUE.

At Canton, first came
,& Kfcii - iiitmi 0

BUITMAJIT Base bits 7 each. Errois Canton,
) Batteries JIandiboe and York; Connor and
Sweeney.

Secoud game
Canton 2
Akron 3

&UMKAET Base hits 3 each. Errors Canton,
2: Akron, L Batteries Smith and Yaik; O'Brien
aad Sweeney. .

ASSOCIATION GAMES,

Toledo.. 0 0 0 0 0 4 o- -s
Athletics O 13 0 0 0 0- -4

ECKMAKT Base hits Toledo,' 8: Athletics. 12.

Errors I each. Batteries Healy and Bogers;
ZSper, Seward and BoDinson.

No More Sunday Gnmrt.
Rochester, N. Y., July 27. The Rochester-Louisvil- le

(A. A.) game was not played r.

There will be no more Sunday games in this
city.

LASTED ONE EOTJTiD.

Tonsgatosra Local Sporu Indulge In n Sbb
dny milt.

IBrSCTAL TELXOXAX TO THE DISFATCB.1

Yockgstowjt. O., July 27. At daylight this
morning Jack Bites and Reuben tlargate, both
ironworkers employed In a rollinc; mill here,
had a priro Ceht for a purse of '8200, Jast across
TtieStatcllncat New Bedford, 1. on alarm.
Bates was seconded by iilkoO'Mallery and
Hargate by Ben O'Neil. Thomas Gartland. a

selected as ref- -

eree and when time was called a crowd of be-

tween 300 nd 400 was In attendance. Bates led
out and Hargate replied with a stinging blow.-Bate- s

came np smiling, and struck Hargate a
Sullivan right-hand- on his neck that knocked
him out. When time was called Hargate was
unable to xespond and the fight was awarded to
Bates.

The crowd in attendance returned home
thoroughly ditgusted, as they expected to see
the mill prolonged to at least a dozen rounds.

This is tbesecond time that Bates and Jlar-ga- te

have met in the ring, the result in each
being the same.

A large amount of moDey changed hands, as
the friends of Hargate backed him heavily,
believing he would win.

Gitmei Scheduled for To-Da- y.

National League New York "at Pitts-
burg, Brooklyn at Cleveland, Boston at Cincin-
nati, Philadelphla'at Chicago.

Platers' League New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Buffalo, Boston at Cleveland,
Brooklyn at Chicago.

Association Toledo against Athletics, Co-

lumbus at Brooklyn, Louisville at Rochester,
St. Louis at Syracuse.

Fportlns Notes.
Ed swabtwood will be made Captain or the

Toledo club. t
Kogek Contiob has made six home runs in

seven fames.
ISrodie has played In S3 consecutive games with

out an error.
The a. II. Leslies defeated the Etna Browns

Saturday, 16 to 4.

Pitcher TVhittbock, ofthe Bt. LouisBrowns.
has been released.

John L. bCLMVAX is at Hempstead, L. L. with
Duncan Harrison and Jack Barnitt, on a fishing
trio.

The Cleveland National League team is nego-
tiating with McCarthy, the pitcher or the defunct
Detroit club.

The Erie County Athletic Club offers a parse of
.500 for a fipht between Young Mitchell and

George La Blanche.
George GopfreywM sail for England in a few

weeks to trv his hand on some or the heavyweight
boxers or the provinces.

Kviy Lewis and Joe Acton will wrestle Gneco- -
Eoman stvle for a Si, 000 purse at the California
Athletic Club next month.

The international masters' chess tournament
has been fixed to take place la Manchester. En-
gland, on September 22, and not in Angust as has
been previously stated.

In the game at Cincinnati on Thursday, Henry
tnockea a foul fly over the fence. A man sitting
on the cross-ar- m or a telegraph pole pat oat his
hand and caught the ball. s

A shoot for the championship of the United
States with the rifle, no restriction as to
sight, weight and trigger pull, distance 110 yards,
will be held this fall at Queen's, L. 1.

John --Mostgomeht Ward must have been re-
minded of "Home Sweet Home" by the crowd at
Cleveland. As many as 300 people were seated in
the handsomest stand in the country. 2fm-Sta- r.

J. Palmer O'Neil Is no longer managing di-
rector of the I'lttEburir r.N L.) club. He has re
signed. Now Guy HecLer will have a chance to
prove himself a manager. Philadelphia In-
quirer.

The Our Boys would like to arrange games with
the Ked Cross of Wheeling, Klttannines. Butlers,
Crockery ICltys, lorontos. New Castles and
Johnstowns. Address William Leng. manager
121 Nineteenth street, Pittsburg, Southslde.

There are to be a number of changes In the
Cincinnati team. Hugh Nlcolls to be released
outright and Marr has been threatened with dis-
missal unless be Improves In bis fielding. Some of
the players. It is charged, have been drinking.
&uu manager loiius 13 blamed for being too
lenient with them.

IT Is stated that unless Tete Conway'sarm Is inpitching form his usefulness Is gone, as far as
financial considerations are concerned. Conway
has not been beard of for 6ome time by the Brook-
lyn (P. L.) clnb. Be Is in his home in Philadel-
phia. Thus ar he has not received any salary,
and unless his arm Is all right Conway will not be
considered as being attached to the Brooklyn

WENDELL Goodwin. President of the Brooklyn
(P. L.) club. Is aulte weary of reporters. To
Sun interviewer yesterday he said he did not wish
to be quoted publicly. "One thing you can say. "
he remarked, "the Brooklyn club is in the Held to
stay. There has not been an assessment of 2,600
on each club In the League, nor is any cluD In the
Flavors' League obliged to pay any assessment."The reporter thought that was queer, hut Presi-
dent Goodwin said it was true all the same. Sew
lorkSun.

Lnvrn Tennis Notes.
The of Ireland. W. J. Hamilton,

has a young brother 14 years of age, who Is said to
be one or the most promising players on the other
side ofthe Atlantic.

Among th,; coming tournaments Is that of tho
Narraganeet Casino, at Narragantet, August 18 to
23. There Is tome talk of e. Y. B. Morehead.
holder ofthe Grogan cup, attending this tourna-
ment.

The midsummer number of theOutino- - Weekly
TennU Record contains many Items of Interest to
the players all over the country. There are also
several splendid illustrations of tournaments held
during the past week.

Great hopes are entertained that we shall see
some of the best Irish players on American courts
before, the end of the season. At the Newport
tournament a few of the n .English
"cracks" will put in an appearance. They will
meet foemen worthy of their steel.

AT a meeting of the Lawn Tennis Association
this question was asked : If the striker-o- ut volleys
the service after the umpire has called "fault,"
does he lose the stroke? The decision of the coun-
cil was that the moment the ntnplre calls fault the
ball is dead and therefore the fault stands, aad the
striker-ou- t does not lose the stroke.

MESSRS. STOKER and Pirn, the Irish champions,
will compete In the double championship of

tournament at Wimbledon this week. They
will undoubtedly make a bold bid for honors, and
this would be the "last straw" If the Hibernians
succeed In carrying on" the "doubles" along with
the singles for men and for ladles lately secured
by W. J- - Hamilton and Miss Klce.

CLARENCE HOBART. the winner of the Eastern
double championship with V. G. Hall, showed
such good form also In singles at the invitation
tournament ofthe Country Club, that he has be-
come one of the prominent candidates for the
National single championship at Newport. lie
does not expect to play In any more tournaments
until he goes to Newport iu August, yet he will
keep in good practice from now on. and Ihtends
to piay on grass courts wnenever possible.

Matches between ladles and gentlemen are of
rare occurrence, but two or three memorable In-
stances are recorded. Miss Maud Watson de-
feated W. Kenshaw at Manehcster In 16S5, Mr.
Kenshaw giving her half W. In 1888 Mr. E. Ben-sha- w

met Miss L. Dod at a dlfierence of 30, and,
altera good fight succeeded In winning by two
sets to one. In the same year Ji. Benshaw again
did battle with the fair sex, this time with Mrs.
Hillyard, at fenarth. He gave his antagonist
hall. 40, and only won after a sharp contest s,

AID P0E MES. UPPIKC0TT.

Friends of Tbnt Lady Raising Money for
Her Beneflu

Atlantic Citt, July 27. The an-

nouncement made to-d- that friends of
Mrs. Lippihcott, now confined in Camden
jail, were using their utmost endeavors to
secure the unfortunate woman more accept
able treatment was not a surprise. She has 4
hosts of friends here, some of whom were her
victims, bnt it is possible that even the suf-
ferers will not aid in her prosecution.

The subscription list that has been started
by her nephew, David Haines, is meeting
with ready names and goodly amounts of
money. Mayor Hoffman, in the goodness
of his heart, is at the head, and has by his
side in signature Louis Groff, one ot the
most popular men of City Councils, a well-know- n

business man.
One of the best known of the hotel pro-

prietors of this resort has gone on the paper
for a large sum, and it looks as if the poor
prisoner will be made comfortable until all
the legal complications are adjusted.

CAME TOO LATE.

Inquiries Regarding the Body of a Mao Who
is In no Anatomical Institute.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TBI DI6FATCH.1

"Washington, Pa., Jnly 27. A letter
was received here by the Chief of Police
from J. Lewis Good, an undertaker of 921
Spruce street, Philadelphia, in regard to
the identity of Con O'Brien, who was killed
by a Pennsylvania Railroad train Thursday
night on Trenton avenue.

O'Brien was a tailor, and worked for
Thomas Morgan, of this place. He had no
family, and but few friends. Eccentric iar
his character, he imagined that he Was en-

titled to a pension, and bad gone to New
York to see an attorney. His body by this
time is in an the Anatomical Institute.

AH IDAHO TOWN BURNING.

Meagre Particulars of a Fire Tbar. Threat
ens nn Eatlre City.

rSFECIAI. TILEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Pobtland, Ore., July 27. A dispatch
from Spokane Palls states that the town of
Wallace, Idaho, is burning down. No par-
ticulars.

WHEN THE ENERGIES FLAG
Use Horsford'a Acid Phosphate.

Dr. T. C. Smith,. Charlotte, N. C., says: "It
is an invaluable nerve tonic, a delightful bever-
age, and one of the best restorers when the en-
ergies flag and tho spirits droop."

Oar Jjnvr Price LHneu Hale Goes On

This week it will pay von to come.
Jos. Hoene & CO. 'a

Peim Arcana Store..

THE- -

WHO IS MT NEIGHBOR

Forms the Theme of Bishop Rullson's

Sermon to Chautaugnans.

PBACTICAL RELIGION PREACHED.

The English Bible Class a Failure and Will

he Abandoned.

K0TES OP THE DAI AT THE LAKESIDE

tSrECIAl. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. I

Lake Chautauqua, N. X, July 27.
A perfect day. The air jnst warm enough,
the breezes jast cool enough. Chautauqua's
great temporary population strolled all day
long, or if tired of strolling, enjoyed the
welcome shade jf the trees, relished the
comfortable depths of a hammock or sat
upon the vcrdance and idly, listly, dreamed
the hours away. Sunday i the gay day at
Chautauqua. Through the week it is the
most unconventionable dace on earth.
Every one dressed carelessly and in neglige,
and it has been remarked because of this
that it was a shabby resort.

Bnt anyone who shall see the great audi-
ence that gathers in the amphitheater for
morning sermon will soon change his mind,
for on Sunday the Chautauquan doth put on
bis best attire, and the dresses of the ladies
are as stylish and elegant as those of an
Eastern resort If it is considered an alarm-
ing break of custom to dress stylishly
and stiffly through the week, it is almost an
unpardonable sin to be neglige on the Lord's
Day. .

THE CHRISTIAN NEIGHBORHOOD.

Eev. J. H. Crawford, with a clear and
resonant voice that reached every part of
the crowded amphitheatre, led the responsive
service and gave the scriptural readings at
the morning meeting.

We doubt if Bishop N. S. Eulison ever
faced a grander audience than he did this
morning when he advanced upon the plat-

form, taking for his text, "And who is my
neighbor?" To the multitude of modern
Christians the answer would seem somewhat
obscure. That is the question, "Who is my
neighbor?" Christ's thought is verydiner-en- t

from the Jewish conception. Christ not
only took upon himself that of the greatest
man, but the nature of all men. With all
he shows ns the great truth of our brother-
hood. Why does the Christian man of y

place so many limitations on his neighbor-
hood. Some say because of bis sin, but in
the majority instances it is irom selfishness.
It is perfectly natural, and in some senses
right. We think our laud the best and the
brightest, our men the bravest, women the
fairest of any nation on eartb. TVc would
fight or die for it, if it were necessary. But
.how many of us would be willing to suffer
martyrism for an Irishman or a Pole?

EXCLUSITEflESS OP CASE.

In onr large and small cities we can see
bow all our brotherhoods and neighborhoods
are limited. "We find the wealthy, the edu-

cated, associated and living in one part of
the town, while the ignorant, the poor and
'depraved reside in another part. We can
tell these classes by the magnificent houses
and the humble tenement dwellings. A
man would, if poor, be obliged, in the in-

stance of his being wounded, to take up
with the mercies of a policeman. The more
numerous and wider classes the more limited
the neighborhood.

There are of couree different classifications
according to mental endowment. Man's
neighborhood should be the world. Jesus
was not of the kind of many of our modern
preachers, whose sentiment is that of a com-
mon level where there are no common differ-
ences, no inspiring ambitions and successes,
no useful defeats. Christ recognized human
inequality, butno man shonld think of him-
self alone, but of the common good, a com-
mon brotherhood of mdn. God desires that
men be brought face to face in a common
neighborhood. Men shonld be bound by a
common law and exercise their brotherhood
here on earth.

THE CHRISTIAN'S DUTY.

The great battle ot the nineteenth century
is the battle for money. Where we forget
to exercise the love law, there are armies of
poor, of discontented, who in some lands
raise the red flag. Our land is more happr
in this respect than other nations because of
the good influences, but there is plenty of
work right here where the ballots of the ig-

norant equal the ballots of the intelligent,
I don't believo in the idea that ministers
should not say anything of public affairs.
I thoroughly believe in practical and per-
sonal religion. I do not believe in talking
vagnely ofthe crucihxion and the broad and
narrow wav.

We should watch for the right of the
weakest, for it is they who go to the wall.
When the rich will not help the poor, the
intelligent help the ignorant, then the
Christian church has a duty. In many lands
there is a growing discontent among the"

multitude with our religion, a tendency to-

ward skepticism. It is our dutv to cure this.
I am entirely in sympathy in all things
with men who study real, material things.
The truth will not hurt anybody, and when-
ever it can be found we should use our in-

fluence as an aid. Many men are skeptics
without hardly knowing what it means.

TEACHING TRUE RELIGION.

There are many who believe God is the
most selfish person on earth, that divine
love is scornfnl, that He is letting millions
go down to death to whom He never gave a
new life. We, as Christians, ought to teach
them God that loves all mankind alike. I
do not mean a rosewater religion without
any instruments. The church is a hospital
for all people, a school where all are
learners.

There are powerful things working against
brotherhood and unity, not only outside of
the church but inside of the church. God
has not made men equal in mental power
and we can not make them so. We must
rule the world with the love spirit No one
else but Christian people are to bring order
out of chaos and preach the truth and
beauty of our religion. You cannot legis-
late communism out of human hearts or
cure poor people by gifts of old clothes and
Thanksgiving dinners, but we must go out
and act the part of Christians.

Prof. Ballantine condncted the assembly
at 2:30 in the Amphitheater, and gave an
analytical and brilliant discussion of the
biblical points in the lesson.

SUNDAY NOTES AT THE LAKE.
Dr. Dnncan is never more at home than'

when facing 300 or 400 bright little faces at
bis Sunday school. He leads the meeting
in the same hearty enthusiastic way that he
does everything. It is a mooted question
always who is the more popular with the lit-

tle ones, the secretary or Chancellor Vincent
Mr. Dnncan is taking good advantage ofthe
Bishop's absence, and perhaps at present it
is a little in his favor.

This evening a meeting wa held in the
Amphitheater in the interest of IT. M. C. A.
The assembly chorus sang several hymns,
and some addresses were made by promineut
Chautauquans on the value of Christian as-

sociation work.
The school of English Bible which was

started last week has not proven the success
that the managers expected. Barely SO

students are in the six classes under the six
eminent professors. It was designed to
bring great numbers of students here irom
seminaries and colleges by a spleodid aggre-
gation of talent but the idea will likely fail.
No doubt the school will be discontinued
next;year.

The arrivals at the Grand Hotel, "Point
Chautauqua, from Pittsburg are: James
M. Kirby, James W. Blaney, W. B. Palm-
er, Xj. C. Phipps. W, O. Lilley and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Halsev Williams and son,
Luther, W. S. Blandish, A. N. Moore, B.
F. Biber.

Professor Bichard T. Ely, the well-know- n

economic writer and nnlitical thpnrlit !

'there. Mr. Ely has been in '.very poor health
oi laic.

PITTSBURG

tm&amM

DISPATOH,

A TEN-FOO- T GHOST

NOW MAKING ITS HOME IN A BUCKEYE
CEMETERY.

A Bold Young Man Attempts to Bravo the
Spirit, bat Retreats In Confaslon Be
Will Not Go Oatdoars Alter Snaset
Since.

Hamilton.O., July 27.-1- 181 is claimed
to be a genuine ghost has made its appear-
ance here. The apparition has been seen in
the Boudinot burying ground, in the First
ward, by a number of parties. About a
year ago the grounds were put into the hands
of the City Council and an effort made' to
convert them into a park. The grand old
trees that bad stood for a century and shaded
the tombs were cnt down, and the grave-moun-

were leveled to the eartb, the stones'
being carried away. The grave was robbed
of its once solemn beauty, and the hallowed
associations of years disregarded. Day after
day the graves were torn open by the plow
and the rotting bones thrown promiscuously
upon the ground. A few days ago the
plow-shar- e turned up a tombstone bearing
the inscription: "Charley, aged 12, son of
Herman and Anna Carter."

Soon after this rumors that were calcu-
lated to keep the immediate residents in the
house after night were circulated, and some
superstitious ones declared that in the old
cemetery there were ghosts. A few evenings
since Joseph Myers, who resides on Boudi-no- t

street, had a strange experience. While
he was sitting in his doorway shortly before
retiring he looked in the direction of the
park, and saw a queer looking object ap-
pear. From the deserted Carter tomb arose
a shrouded figure. 'It was about ten feet in
height, and carried a torch in its out-
stretched hand, making at times quite a
brilliant light

In a short space of time the figure seemed
to rise and glide toward the street Myers
was somewhat nervous for a snort time. He
arose, however, and walked across the
street, and pursued it for the purpose of
investigation, but be I ore be could approach
the mysterious figure it suddenly disap-
peared. It is claimed that the spirits of
tne Domes that belong to tnese graves
which have been disturbed nightly prom-
enade the grounds. A young man
residing on Park street boldly asserted
that he had no fear of "any such
thing as a ghost, and that he would" fathom
the mystery of the apparition. Last Friday
night he took a seat in the extreme eastern
portion of the cemetery to carry out bis de-

sign. About midnight the ghost arose be-
fore him, and he became so badly frightened
that he started at a break-nec- k speed in an
easterly direction, and on the following dav
was discovered hidden in a blackberry patch
near Bily, some 12 miles distant from the
corporate limits of Hamilton. Since this
adventure he cannot be persuaded to go out
doors after sunset

AN ENUMEBATOB AEEESTED.

He Left tho State to Avoid the Perfofmlng
of His Duties.

rsrxcut. tblipbam to im dispatch.1
Peovidence, July 27. Samuel H.

Allen was arrested in Rocky Brook village
y on complaint of Prof. Alonzo Will-

iams, of Brown University, who is Super-
intendent of the United States Census for
Rhode Island. Allen was commissioned
as one of the enumerators for the west side
of this city and was at work in a desultory
manner for about two weeks. Then he quit
and went to Massachusetts, remaining there
until a few days ago, when he returned and
went to Bocky Brook.

.rroi. Williams charges Allen with ne-
glecting and refusing to do the work which
he was sworn to carry out Allen pleaded
not guilty and was held for examination.
He was formerly assistant trial justice
under the justice court system at Wake-
field, in the town of Sonth Kingston, and
later was an assistant to Judge Bliss in the
East Providence District Court

SUFFERmO FEOM SMALLPOX.

A Cnbla Stewnril Waits oo Passengers an
far Steamer T.a Bonrgogne.

New York, July 27. The French
steamer La Bourgogne, which arrived here
from Havre yesterday, had the latter por-

tion of her voyage made interesting by the
grounding of the vessel for two hours and
the "discovery of a case ofsmallpox on board.
One of the cabin stewards was taken sick
on Saturday afternoon. The ship's doctor
soon discovered that the man was suffering
from smallpox, and had him isolated from
the passengers and crew. That morning the
man had been waiting on the table.

When the La Bourgogne arrived at
quarantine yesterday afternoon he was re-

moved to the Pest Hospital, on North
Brother Island. Dr. Smith and one of his
assistants then vaccinated all the passengers
who had sat at the table at which the sick
man waited, and all the steward's force.

CAME OuT WITH THE LADIES.

Desperate Attempt of a Burglar to Escape
From Jail.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 27. Several
members ofthe Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union went to the jail this afternoon to
do a little gardening among the weeds con-

fined there. When the service was
over the ladies stepped into the
wheel to be turned out and in
this were accompanied by Charles Johnson,
a desperate burglar and
stood in their midst; when the wheel, which
is in the shape of a cage stood with the
opening facing the front door of the jail,
Johnson made a desperate dash for liberty
and succeeded in escaping.

He was recaptured after an hour's search
in which over 100 citizens joined.

A MIDNIGHT BEAWL.

Angry Disputants Strnssle Fiercely on
Diamond Square.

Sounds of a' fierce disturbance in the
Windsor Hotel, No. 8 Diamond square, at
1 o'clock last night brought Officer Leeters
on the spot A young man named Daniel
Hagan, and the proprietor of the
hotel, Edward Wallace, were disputing
over some matter, when suddenly the two
began a bloody fight Wallace was cut on
the face and bauds, and seizing a portion of
a filter, he struck Hagan a terrible blow oh
the bead.

Wallace was arrested and Hagan was sent
to the Homeopathic Hospital. His wound
is not dangerous.

MIKE CAVES IN.

Heavy Loss to the Fennsylvaala Coal Com-

pany at Wilkesbarre.
Wilkesbabke, July 27. Colliery No.

14 of the Pennsylvania Coal Company was
the scene of an extensive cave-i- n y,

some 50 acres being affected. As the mine
is flooded to drown out a recent fire, nobody
was underground.

The disturbance to the surface was slight,
but the damage to the mine will be heavy.

The Catalogue of Ilarcoart Flace Hemlanrv.
This elegant, illustrated document tells a

most interesting story of the inauguration
and growth at Gambler, O., of a delightful
and superior school for girls. It is sent to
all applicants.

DIED.
JONES On Sunday, July 27, 1890, at 11 p. m

Thomas Jones, aged 76 years. '
Funeral from bis late residence, 114 Franfcs-tow- n

avenue, East End, on Tuesdat, at
M. Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend. 2
LEHMAN-- On Sunday, July 27. 1890, at 7:10,

John G. Lehman, late Sergeant of Company
K, Ninth Pcnasylvania.Reserve Corps, aged 63
years 4 months.

Tbe funeral will take place from his late
residence, 233 Arch street; Allegheny, Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends ot the
family, Lieutenant" James M. Lysle Post 128. Q.
X. it; surviving members of Co. K, Ninth Pa.
Res. Corps, U. V. L. No. 6; Pride of the North
Council No. 90. Jr. O. IT. A. M and Knlchtg of

"Honor are respectfully invited to attend. 2
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LIVING IS LONDON.

The Pen Not Appreciated in the Great

English Metropolis.

SMALL WAGES FOR BRAIN WORK.

Clerks and Reporters are Underpaid and
Badly Snubbed.

'
DIFFICULTIES OF GATHERING HEWS

rconcEsrojtDKNCK or the dispatch.!
London, July 19. There is no place in

all the world where brains receive less
money by way of wages than in London..
Everybody is overworked and underpaid.
A London city clerk is probably one of the
most miserable objects on earth. He toils,
but he never by any chance spins. A Gov-

ernment clerk is rather worse. He is a
gentleman from the fact of bis position. He
wears a coat of excellent cut which is
rather necessary to him than otherwise, and
be is expected to pass bis life in an atmos-
phere of political severity for a yearly in-

come beginning at $400 a year and rising by
slow gradations to $1,200. Suicide is his
peculiarity and, I may as well add, bank-
ruptcy is bis specialty.

Then there is the newspaper 'man. The
siglt of him is a revelation to the American
journalist Such a gentility of sbabbiness
was never equalled. A short time ago I
was at the funeral of an illustrious English-
man at Westminster Abbey. I produced
the necessary credentials to many police-me-

several vereers, and so on' by slow de-

grees to the minor canon, the deputy dean,
the npper organist, and, lastly, to some par
ticular gentleman wno naa Deen appointed
master of the ceremonies by the official
mourners. From all of these "personages"
I received a 'modicum of snubbing until I
was officially shown to a seat on
the stone steps in front of the high
altar. I looked at my companions.

THANKFUL FOB SMALL FAVOES.

I recognized Mr. George Augustus Sala,
Mr. , I forget his name the representa-
tive of the London Uluttrated News, and a
number of other gentlemen whose faces were
impressed upon my memory as having been
present upon other occasions, all representa-
tive reporters of the London newspapers.
Mr. Sala seemed to be contented with the
accommodation accorded to him, and as I
can in justice to that gentleman say that he
ranks with the greatest of living journalists,
it is unnecessary for me to add that I decided
that I personally had received all the con-
sideration due to me. I, accordingly, lifted
my coat tails and took my seat on the stone
steps with a due expression of thankfulness
at the accommodation afforded me.

I soon became completely interested in
my brother reporters. They all had an air
of "up all night" about them. Their dirty
finger nails encircled pencils and note-
books were placed a few yards from their
noses in an aggressive attitnde, which only
the London reporter can assume. I remem-
ber one of the first lessons I received as an
American reporter was: "Do not appear to
be taking notes; try and rely on your mem-
ory; if you cannot, do not attempt to be a
newspaper man." A London reporter never
relies on his memory, consequently he never
obtains any particular news which requires
a strain of remembrance. He is never bv
any chance treated with other consideration
than that which is accorded to a census enu-
merator in 'America, or a book canvasser,
nor does he seek it. If Insults are heaped
upon him he accepts them meekly; were he
to resent them he would be promptly dis-
charged by his editor on his return to his
office.

EATHEB EASILX SATISFIED.

On other occasions I have seen the En-
glish reporters perfectly willing to share the
leavings with tbe waiters at a banquet, and
I have also seen them patiently waiting in
the mud and rain outside the house of a
public official so as to eventually obtain
crumbs of news from tbe butler regarding
the dinner at which tho great man is play-
ing host. The newspaper men who rank as

rs and editors are a much better
class of men than the reporters. They are
noexpected to climb from the'ladder ofthe
city editor's .staff like American journal-
ists, but usually obtain a position on a
public journal, thanks to the position they
held in the graduatipg class of a university,
or to some interest or consinship with an
editor-in-chi- or a newspaper proprietor.

Of course, I am not alluding to the stars
of journalism, like Mr. Paul, of the'Lon-do-n

Daily News, a personal iriend of Mr.
Gladstone's,, or Mr. Slack, of the Daily
Telegraph, whose leaders occupy a large
percentage of tbe editorial space, and a
dozen more gentlemen of that description,
among whom, of course, Mr. Andrew Lang
and Sir Edwin Arnold must be classed.
These are literary men first, and journalists
aftermfrd.

The men that I specially allude to are the
working members of the different depart-
ments of a newspaper, such as would rank
in America with news and exchange editors,
paragraph writers and copy condensers. A
multitude of such gentlemen are employed
in London at salaries ranging from 2 to 6
a week and their hours are generally from
midday to 2 a. M. They work in rooms
which look for all the world like

CELLS IN A PRISON,

and the deference paid by a junior to a
senior is simply crawling in its servility.
How they live is a mystery, All of them
seem to have wives and most of them large
families, and yet it is to be doubted if a sub-
editor ever sees his family circle except on a
Sunday. One advantage, however, he
possesses over his American confreres. He
cannot be instantaneously discharged at the
caprice of his employer. The law entitles
him to at least a month's notice and bis ser-
vice has been extended to three months' no-
tice, or salary for thatTength of time if the
immediate resignation of his situation is re-

quired.
The city clerk is one of the amazing mys-

teries of modern Babylon. While he is
young all hie energies' appear to be confined
to keeping bis hat shiny and his cuffs well
over his knuckles; but as he progresses in
years so does the nap decline from his hat

:and the ink spots increase on his linen. His
salary is anything his hunger will induce
him to accept, and the amount of insult, de-
rision, contempt and abuse which he is ex-
pected to put up with at the'hands of his
employer is the desert which promotes bis
digestion. Whatever his entrance salary
may be he is supposed to have a rise every
year, and directly be obtains 5 more annu-
ally he begins a war of scorn on the clerk
junior to him. To the one above him he
grovels, and so if there happen to be 20
clerks in an office, they all sneer downward
and toady upward until the senior clerk Is
reached, and he persistently licks the boots
of the principal.

A POWERFUL TYBANT.
But of all the tvrants that ever drew th

breath of life give me the head clerk of a
large mercantile establishment His salary
has probably reached the altitude, after 15
or 20 years' servitude, of $25 This
"fortune" he has acquired by persistent
punctuality of arrival, indifference to the
nnmber of hours he works daring the dav,
absolute submission to thejbehests of his
chief and the gradual suppression of every
iota of manhood in him. All the joy left in
his life is to bring those who
are under him into a similar
condition. He does it. For every bow
that he gives to his' master, three bows are
required from his inferiors. Let him come in
out of the inner office after a patient half
hour's cringing to the person who pays his
salary and his vituperation and venomous
insult to the assistant bookkeeper and the
typewriter would do credit to a human rat-
tlesnake. It is his only reward for his years
of crawling perseverance.

The clerk in London literally trembles be-

fore his employer. Anything in the shape
of manly assertion is unknown, and yet
thousands of Englishmen whose song is
Britons Never Shall be Slaves,' piss all

--.';
1890.

their lives in this condition of semi-gente- el

slavery and. poverty.

A FATAL DUEL. ,

TJnineccssfal Adoption of Parisian Customs
bv Two Slonkeys.

Saturday Bevlew.
In a gloomy week two monkeys have con-

siderately sacrificed themselves on the altar
of gayety. "There is somewhat wildly laugh-

able," according to a French critic, "in what-

ever concerns death." When we "have heard
what mirth tbe monkeys made" it must be
deemed appropriate if, indeed, the story is
not an unworthy aspersion on the intelli-
gence ot the an jmals. According to a cor-
respondent of tbe Daily Telegraph, two acro-
bats in the circusin Paris bad a dispute, fol
lowed by an affair of honor. The dis-
tance was the nice gentlemanly one of
25 paces, at which even a good pistol
shot may miss an opponent with a weapon
in his hands. At all events, whether
eood shots or not, the combatants did miss.
Perhaps they were nervous as the timid
duelist whom M. Guv de Maupassant has
described twice once in a volume of sketches
and once in a novel, "Bel Ami." Now
among the temoins of this affair were two
apes. The creature is imitative and ingeni-
ous, but never has monkey carried imitation
and ingenuitv farther than the Paris mon-

keys. The famed ape of the cannon story
had no compurgators. They only made one
difference in the arrangements which they
had observed to be so picturesque, so safe,
and to honor so consoling. They found
pistols and cartridges; they loaded; they
stood up to each other at five not 25
yards' distance, and they blew each
other to pieces. Of all monkeys con-
cerning whom history speaks, these
alone are dead on the field of honor.
How the details have been discovered, as
the monkeys chose no seconds, does not ap-
pear. Nor is it known whether they had
been long on ill terms. We "seek for the
lady" of this quarrel in vain. Perhaps that
is the wiser theory which denies that the
apes had any hostile motives at all. They
thought, from what they had observed of
the duello, that.it was an exercise no less
friendly and harmless than gentlemanly.

WOBKMEN FB0M ARABIA.

To Employ Them One Mast Have an Abnnd-nnc- e

of Patience.
.An excavator fwonld have lost patience

with the men of Bahrein with whom he had
to deal, says the Cornhill Magazine. Tickets
had to be issued to prevent more workmen
than were wanted and claiming pay at
the end of the day; ubiquity was
essential, for they loved to get out
of sight and do nothing; with unceas-
ing regularity the pipe went round and they
paused for a "drink" at the hubble-bubbl- e,

as the Arabs express it; morning and even-
ing prayers were, I am sure, unnecessarily
long; accidents would happen which
alarmed us at first, until we learned how
ready they were to cry wolf.

One man was knocked over by a stone.
We thought by his contortions some limb
must be broken, and we applied vaseline,
onr onlr available remedy, to the bruise.
His fellow workmen then seized him by
the shoulders, shook him well, "to put
the bones right again," as they ex-

pressed it, and he continued his work
as before. The bazaarmaster and the
policemen would come and seize frantically
a tool and work for a few seconds with her-
culean vigor bv way of example, which was
never followed' "Yallahl" ("Hurryon"),
"Marhabbah!" ("Very good"), the men
would cry, and they would sing and scream
with a vigor that nearly drove us wild. Bnt
for the occasional application ot a stick and
great firmness, we should have got nothing
out of them but noise.

TEBEE HTJTTTJBED YEAES OLD.

An Iron Plate Dae Up Which Bears Date
April 4, 1S70.

Joanna, Pa., July 26. A large iron
plate about three feet square, was unearthed
by Joseph F. Moore upon bis farm, which,
was originally deeded by Thomas and Bich-
ard Penn, Governors-in-chi- ef of Pennsvl-vani- a,

under date of May 22, 1770.
The plate bears the date of April 4, 1570,

and is, consequently 320 years old. The
plate also bears this inscription in equiva-
lent German:
O, hope yet for a better time, when all our

troubles shall cease.
Hope, that blessed beam of peace, when hatred,

wars and strife shall cease.
Two Indian figures and a pair of anchors

are represented on both sides of the historic
and antique relic. Mr. Moore prizes it
highly.

SLAIK BY A ITJHATIC.

An Almshouse Keeper Fatally Wounded by
n Dlovv From a Ulndmsn.

WOLCOTTVTLLE, N. Y., July 27. Yes-

terday afternoon a lunatic named Yago beat
the poormaster, Schultz, so severely with an
ax tbat Schultz died in the evening.
Yago had been in the asylum
two or three years but was re-

cently permitted to return home apparently
restored to reason. He soou, however, be-

came so violent tbat Schultz, accompanied
by a constable, went to Yago's house to take
him and return him to tbe asylum, when he
attacked Schultz. Yago then fled to the
woods, and np to this evening had not been
captured.

RESISTING EUSSIAN DEMANDS.

The Porte Announces Tbat Ho Will Not
Accept thfc f znr's Ultimatum.

London, July 28. The Standard's cor-

respondent at Sbfi,i says: The English
Ambassador, Sir W. A. White, arrived at
Constantinople at an opportune moment to
stiffen the Porte's resolution to resist the de-

mands of the Bussian note. If Turkey bad
yielded to Russia's menaces a continuance
of peace wonld have been improbable.

GORE UP IK SMOKE.

Large Pinning Mill and Chair Factory la
Cincinnati Destroyed by Fire.

Cincinnati, Jnly 27. The planingmill
and cbairback manufactory of. Putmann &
Sobers, at tbe corner of Third and Bay-mill- er

streets, was entirely destroyed by fire
late this afternoon. Insurance light. Loss
$35,000.

Dr. Peters' New Appointment.
Beblin, July 27. Dr. Peters is to re-

ceive an appointment in the Imperial
service in East Africa. He will probably
be entrusted with a command of an expedi-
tion into the interior.

Zlmmermnnn Wins the Medal.
Fbatjenfeld, July 27. Several mem-

bers of the Independent New York Shooting
Corps have arrived here. Zimmermann won
the local gold medal.

TOLD IN A TRICE.

News From Every Source Pnt in Shape for
Rapid Reading.

Portland, Orb., has a population of 85,861.

The Earl of Jersey has been appointed Gov-
ernor of New South Wales.

The Sultan's irade granting Berats of Investi-
ture to tbe Bulgarian Bishops of Macedonia is
officially published.

AT Eau CTaire. Wis., George Grossman, a
New York traveling man, was fatally injured

a runaway accident.
A head-en- d collision occurred yesterday on

the Santa Fe at Canon City, N. If. Engineer
Dennis was instantly killed.

A ntmniCANE swept over Buaklm, demolish-
ing tbe water condenser, causing a water
famine. Many natives in the vicinity of Sua-kl-n

are dying from famine.
Al Owen, proprietor of a sawmill in Lynn,

Wis., was killed by Joseph McCaun, a railroad 3
laborer, with whom he had bad trouble. Mc-Ca-

knocked Owen down, jumped on htm and
broke ma neck,

FTEM HOLD OK tUVJ&NI.H PLACE.

Flttsbors Clearings Suow an Increase of
S1.6 Per Cent for tbe Woek.

Boston, July 27. The following table,
compiled from dispatches from the Clear-
ing Honses of the cities named, gives the
gross exchanges for last week, with rates
per cent of increase or decrease as against
the similar amounts for the corresponding
week in 1889:

lot Dee.
NewYor 567.762,310 .... 0.7
go""0... 91,053.541 1.7 ....
Philadelphia 65.8U7,330 0.5
Chicago 74,211,000 59.0 ....
Bt. Louis 19,930,718 1S.8 ....
San Francisco 18.753,889 23.6 ....
FltUDUrs 16,034.471 2I.S
Baltimore U.5C6.094 18.4
Cincinnati 10,799.930 12.7 ....
KansasOtr. 9,!il74 21.9
nnffalo 7.71S.506 15.1
Louisville 7.018.081 18.7
New Orleans. 6.13J.3M 20.6 ....
Cleveland 5.737.905 49.5
Omaoa 4.704,679 3.8 ....
Uetroit 5,466,5:4 K.S ....
.Providence 5,03.SOO 14.9 ....
Milwaukee .. 7.35S.00O 73.9
Uonver 5.2l3.lt5 60.0
Minneapolis 4.289.379 10.3
St. 1'anl 4.293.014 12.2
Colnmhus Z95XS0O 19.1
Kichmond 2.500,000 14.5 ....
Dallas 2,472.817 68.0 ....
Indianapolis l,932,5M .... i.j
nulnth L91S.I55 80.8
Portland 1,558.383 13.1 ....bt. Joseph 1.629,(24 33 2
fort Worth 1,244,915 24.8
Feorla L46T.33I .... 26.5
Mempuls I.227.O32 .... 17.5
Washlnuton 1.572,539 72.5 ....
Springfield 1.251.865 21 1 ....
Worcester LOW. 932 4.7 ....
New Haven 22.8
PortlauU'Jle , 1,094,:35 6.5
Hartlord 1.795,063 .... 8.4
Montreal 9,301 493 0.5
H?"?"-- , L128.524 .... 22.4

2,078.(100
Toledo 477 7J

Malt Lake Citr ia ' '.'",
!Seattle. LOTA610
Kochester 1,470.133

Totals......... f 986,759.275 TS
Outside Hew rorK 41S,9C6,9Ci 12.1 ....
'Not included In totals: no Gearing House atthis time last year.

BIVEB IHTELLIGEITCB.

The Mayflower Takes a Large and Orderly
Crowd on an Excnrslon.

From early noon np to 2 o'clock a continual
stream of people flowed down to the wharf to
tatto a Tide on tbe steamer Mayflower. It was
a quiet, orderly crowd. Outside of the excur-
sion traffic was quiet. The only boat leaving
was the Elizabeth, which left early In the fore-
noon. There was six feet at tbe pier with an
additional toot in the channel. The Davis
Island Dam, below tho lock gate, registered 2
feet 6 Inches, with poor prospect for a rise.

River Telesrams.
STXCXM. TrtlOBAM TO THI 1

BBOWirsviLLE-Ktv- er i feet 9 laches and sta-
tionary. Weather clear. Thermometer 82" at 4

Wabben River stationary at low water mark.
Weather clear and warm.

MonOAHTOWN Klver 4 feet and stationary.
Weather clear. Thermometer 87 at 5 p. m.

ClNCHf NATi-Kl- ver 6 feet and 9 inches and sta-
tionary. Clear and pleasant.

CAIEO-Rl- ver 12 feet 7 Inches and rising. Clear
and warm. M

LOUISVILLE River falling, with 5. 4 feet In the
canal, 3 feet on the falls. 9 feet at foot of locks.
No bmlness. Weather clear and threatening
rain.

Drillvrood.
About 1,500 persons toot: in the excursion yes-

terday.
The Scotia was pnt on tbe ways at Cincinnati

yesterday.
Captain J. A. Henpirsos's condition was

somewhat Improved yesterday.
The John Moren Is having a new forward deck

pat on. Repairs will be also made to tbe stacks.
Tbe James G. Blaine will be oat about the mid-

dle or this week. She is now on the dock at
Brownsville having her hall repaired.

Captain W. B. Jexks, of Cincinnati, enjoyed
the hospitality of the Mononzabela House yester-
day. Captain Jenks Is well known in river cir-
cles at Cincinnati.

Work was not stopped yesterday on the exten-
sion to the Smltbfield street bridge. It will be
poshed rapidly ahead, so that the false work in
the channel can be taken away.

The excursion barge City of Pittsburg was
takeuto Brownsville yesterday, where it will be

laced on the dock to be repaired. There will beS feet cnt off the boat, so as to allow It to pass
through tbe small gates at Lock No. I.

Steamship movements.
Arrived. Steamer From.
New York ...Umbrla Liverpool
New York,..., ..La Bourgogne........ Havre
NewYorkl.s.. ...Chicago Londoa

MES. WUCHTEE STILL ALIVE.

She Has Now Existed far 120 Days Practi-
cally Without Food.

, SPECIAL TEUCOUAX TO TUI DISPATCH. I

Allentown, Pa.. July 27. Mrs.
Adam Wuchter, of White Hall, Lehigh
county, has now gone 120 days without food
or drink. At least 2,000 persons have visited
her out of pity and curiosity within the past
fortnight. Two weeks ago it was
declared by tbe physicians that
she was dying, and could not possibly live
more than a day or two longer. Tbe severe
spasms and convulsions irom which she
formerly suffered have given place to milder
contractions of the muscles and twitching
ot the nerves in her face. Her eyesight is
totally gone, and thepupils of her eyes have
turned white. Her right is now paralyzed.

Whenevershe speaks, which is rarely, she
seems to converse with friends long dead,
whom she knew in her youth. The attend-
ant at the sick woman's bedside says she
has not enjoyed 15 minutes' actual con-
secutive sleep for nine months. 2so attempt
is made to administer food or drink by arti-
ficial means. She invariably refuses nour-
ishment when it is offered her. Dr. C. W.
Seiger, who lives across the Lehigh river
from White Hj11, has attended her from th e
the first.

SICE AKI) THE MAJ0E.

6am Loscli Says Tbat Quay Does Not Own
tho Capltnt.

Pottsville, Pa., July 27. Major
Samuel Losch returned to his home here to-

day. He seemed to be rather amused than
chagrined at his encounterwith Dick Quay.
He says that he was in Washington in
furtherance of his Congressional candidacy,
and at the invitation of Senator Cameron
had remained to see Senator Quay. He had
already had one interview with Mr. Quay,
and the latter had suggested a subsequent
call, which was the occasion of his meeting
Dick.

"Young Dick is mad at me," said Major
Losch, "ever since Jack Whitehouse made
his famous speech at the Chicago Conven-
tion nominating Boss Bull, of Port Carbon,
for President, which turned Senator Quay's
Fitler boom into ridicule, and I've always
been blamed for it." The Major added that
he was yet a candidate for Congress, and
thought his services to the party entitled
him to election.

Funds for lbs Leasne Desired.
Dublin. Jnly 27. The committee of tbe

National League appeals to its branches to
thoroughly reorganize and to contribute to
the central funds, upon which heavy calls
are made.

gy AMP
JMiB , Sip

TOE HOUSEHOLD

fURlIIPFHSpa
Baa33ial"Ei3 i

see s i

An odorless liquid; Powerful; cheap. De-

stroys disease germs, prevents sickness. A
necessity In every home. Invaluable In the
sick room my31-oo-M-

TOO ATE TO CLA8SIF.

Wanted.
CLOTHINU SALESMEN

liberal salary: perroaucut position open ror
first-cla- ss clothing salesmen In our rnej ae- -

Sirtment; also: flrst-cla- is salesmen foreblioren
a aha .Inrhlnv window OTe&SSr.

Address UKONJSSK BSOa.. 414 and 4U !Ula ".
Buffalo, Mr, Jrr

WVJ THE WEATHER.

Fob Westers- Pestj stl-van-ia

and West Vir-
ginia: Warmer, Fair,
Southerly Winds.
Warmer Tuesdat.

30 For Ohio : Warmer,
Fair, Southerly
"Winds.

PlTTSBtXBO, July 27. 1890.

The United States SItrnal Serrlca officer la
this city furnishes the followinj:

Time. Ther. Ther,
SKOA. M. 71 Maximum temp. .. 85

12:00 M 79 Minim am temp.. .. ez
1:00 P. M Mean temp .. 73

20 P. M. Range
S:0OP. 11 Rainfall '.'. .00
8:00 p. M 79
River 6.0 feet

Heavy Rainfall.
"Washington, July 27. The following-heav-

rainfall (in inches) were reported
during the past 24 hours: Baleigb, 2.30;
Charlestoo, 3.10; Savannah, 1.82.

For General Debility Nothing Excels

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
To Cure Sick Headache, Take

ROGERS' ROYAL

HERBS

THE CHEAPEST!

THE BEST!

THE SWEETEST!

THE LARGEST!

PLUG IN1$ III
CHEW

TICKLER.

LGOLDSMIT&BRO.

Jobbers in Tobacco and Cigarsi .

705 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa,
jylJorwT

rfHk
llrl!

'JIB. Max Kletn For medicinal nsa T
order your "Silver Aee," and as an alcoholio
stimulant it gives perfect satisfaction.

"Yours very truly,
"D. P. McIntosh. M. D

"Sharpsburg, Fa." -

PRICES DIVE DEEPER.

If clothing that's worth
much does that, its a wonder.

The generosity (?) of the
prices ought to rejoice you.

First, they go down to "unh-

eard-of prices. Then, a
new crop makes a deeper
plunge. It looks as if the
clothing business had taken
to "auctioneer" shop methods.

The prices mayn't be any
lower now than they ought to
be. That depends on what
kind of clothing it is. It must,
at any rate, have been mon-- .

strously high before.
We couldn't pursue such

tactics with our make. It's a
mere matter of a small profit
with us on the cloth, plus the
work put on it That's the
true basis of a low price. All
clothing that has real value
fixes prices so. We can't hack
and hack at our prices.

If it's forclearingup broken
lofe, our prices are lower.

A full assortment of Thin
Goods: at fairest prices.

Merchant tailoring of first'
order: 2,000 styles of goods.

-- -

Wanamaker
K'

& Brown,
Cor. Sixth St. and Penn Ave.


